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Introduction
The central problem facing business today isn’t a
shortage of goods but a shortage of customers.
Most of the world’s industries can produce far more
goods than the world’s consumers can buy. This has
led to hypercompetition, with competitors lowering
their prices and adding giveaways to win customers.
The result is lower margins and profits, some failing
companies and more mergers and acquisitions.

Marketing is the answer to how to compete on
bases other than price. Because of overcapacity,
marketing has become more important than ever.
Marketing is the company’s customer manufactur-
ing department.

But marketing remains terribly misunderstood.
It’s too often confused with selling. Marketing is not
the art of finding clever ways to dispose of what
you make. It’s the art of creating genuine customer
value. It’s the art of helping your customers be-
come better off. The marketer’s watchwords are
quality, service and value.

Selling starts when you have a product. Mar-
keting starts before a product exists. Marketing is
the homework your company does to figure out
what people need and what your company should
offer. Marketing determines how to launch, price,
distribute and promote your product/service offer-

ing to the marketplace. Marketing also decides if
and when to end an offering.

Here’s a definition: marketing is the art and sci-
ence of choosing target markets and getting, keep-
ing and growing customers through creating, com-
municating and delivering superior customer value.

Marketing must go beyond a fixation on trans-
actions and today’s sales to building a mutually
profitable long-term relationship with customers. A
business is worth no more than the lifetime value of
its customers.

Marketing will be around forever. But it won’t
be the way you learned it. In the coming decade,
marketing will be re-engineered from A to Z. Let’s
look at some of the most critical concepts you’ll
need to do battle in today’s hypercompetitive mar-
ketplace.

Advertising
The best ads not only are creative, they sell. Adver-
tising must be more than an art form. But the art
helps. As William Bernbach of Doyle, Dane Bern-
bach observed, “The facts are not enough ... Don’t
forget that Shakespeare used some pretty hack-
neyed plots, yet his message came through with
great execution.”

The aim of advertising isn’t to state the facts
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about a product but to sell a solution or dream. Ad-
dress your advertising to the customers’ aspirations. At
the same time, the promise of dreams makes people
suspicious of advertising.  Humorist Stephen Leacock
wrote, “Advertising may be described as the science of
arresting the human intelligence long enough to get
money from it.”

Ads primarily create product awareness, sometimes
product knowledge, less often product preference and,
more rarely, product purchase. That’s why advertising
can’t do the job alone. Sales promotion may be needed
to trigger a purchase. A salesperson may be needed to
elaborate on the benefits and close the sale.

In developing your advertising, you need to make
decisions on the five M’s of advertising: mission, mes-
sage, media, money and measurement.

Brands
A brand lends coloration and resonance to a product or
service. Russell Hanlin, CEO of Sunkist Growers, notes
that an orange is an orange — unless that orange hap-
pens to be a Sunkist, a name that 80% of consumers
know and trust.

Are brands important? Roberto Goizueta, the late
CEO of Coca-Cola, said, “All our factories and facilities
could burn down tomorrow but you’d hardly touch the
value of the company; all that actually lies in the good-
will of our brand franchise and the collective knowl-
edge of the company.”

The sign of a brand is how much loyalty and prefer-
ence it commands. Harley-Davidson is a great brand
because Harley motorcycle owners rarely switch to an-
other brand. It’s the same with Apple Macintosh users. 

Advertising only calls attention to the brand. It may
create brand interest and brand talk. But brands are built
holistically, through orchestration of a variety of tools, in-
cluding advertising, public relations, sponsorships,
events, social causes, clubs, spokespersons and so on.

Two vital points to remember:
• Great brands are the only route to sustained,

above-average profitability.
• Great brands present emotional benefits, not just

rational benefits.
Too many brand managers focus on rational incen-

tives such as the brand’s features, price and sales pro-
motion, which contribute little to growing the brand-
customer relationship. Great brands work more on

emotions. And in the future, great brands will show so-
cial responsibility — a caring concern for people and
the state of the world.

Brand premiums today are shrinking, it’s worth not-
ing. A leading brand in the past could safely charge
15% to 40% more than the average brand. Today it
would be lucky to get 5% to 15% more. When product
quality was uneven, we’d pay more for the better brand.
Now all brands are pretty good. Even the store brand is
pretty good — in fact, it’s probably made by the nation-
al brand to the same standards. So why pay more?

Something else to consider: the brand manage-
ment structure may militate against carrying out effec-
tive customer relationship management (CRM) prac-
tices. Companies tend to overfocus and overorganize
on the basis of their products and brands, and underfo-
cus on managing their customers well. Call it brand
management myopia.

Business-to-Business Marketing
Most marketing is business-to-business marketing,
even though textbooks and business magazines de-
vote most of their attention to business-to-consumer
marketing. 

The disproportionate attention to business-to-con-
sumer has been justified by saying that it’s where most
of the modern marketing concepts first arose, and
business-to-business marketers can learn a lot by
adapting business-to-consumer thinking. While that’s
true, business-to-business is having its own renais-
sance and maybe consumer marketers have a lot to
learn from those practices. 

Business-to-business, in particular, has focused
more on individual customers, and consumer marketing
is increasingly moving into one-to-one customer thinking.

Companies
It has been observed that there are four types of com-
panies:

1. Those that make things happen.
2. Those that watch things happen and respond.
3. Those that watch things happen and don’t re-

spond.
4. Those that didn’t notice anything had happened.
No wonder the average company disappears within

20 years. Companies last as long as they continue to
provide superior customer value. They must be market-
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driven and customer-driven. In the best cases, they’re
market-driving.

Competitive Advantage
Michael Porter popularized the notion that a company
wins by building a relevant and sustainable competitive
advantage. Having a competitive advantage is like hav-
ing a gun in a knife fight.

That’s true, but today most advantages don’t stay
relevant and few are sustainable. Advantages are tem-
porary. Increasingly, a company wins not with a single
advantage but by layering one advantage on top of an-
other over time. The Japanese have been masters at
this, first coming in with low prices, then with better
features, then with better quality and then with faster
performance.

Competitors
All firms have competitors. The more success a com-
pany has, the more competition it will attract.

With luck, your firm will attract only good competi-
tors. Good competitors are a blessing. They’re like
good teachers who raise our sights and sharpen our
skills. Average competitors are a nuisance. Bad com-
petitors are a pain to every decent competitor.

In the short run, the most dangerous competitors
are those that resemble your company the most. Cus-
tomers can’t see the difference. So differentiate, differ-
entiate, differentiate.

Consultants
We need fewer consultants and more resultants. Too
many consultants give you advice and fail to grapple
with the difficult problem of implementing the recom-
mendations. Keep the consultant and pay him or her
according to results.

Differentiation
Harvard’s Theodore Levitt said, “There is no such thing
as a commodity. All goods and services are differen-
tiable.” Here’s how to differentiate:

• Product — on features, performance, confor-
mance, durability, reliability, style, design.

• Service — delivery, installation, customer training,
consulting, repair.

• Personnel — competence, courtesy, credibility,
reliability, responsiveness, communication skill.

• Image — symbols, written and audio/visual media,
atmosphere, events.

Information and Analytics
Marketing is becoming more based on information than
brute sales power. Using sales automation software, a
salesperson can record each prospect’s and cus-
tomer’s needs, interests, opinions and hot buttons. 

What’s also needed is marketing automation soft-
ware, to help marketers gain efficiency and effectiveness.

One form is real-time inventory management, where-
by a marketer can tell what the company and its com-
petitors sold yesterday, including features and prices. An-
other form is real-time selling, where a company has
programmed in rules suggesting other products and
services that might be mentioned to a prospect or cus-
tomer on the spot. For example, the couple in their 40s
seeking a home-repair loan would likely have college-age
children and could be asked about a college loan as well. 

In all battles — military, business and marital —
victory goes to the party that has the best information.

Marketing Mix
Marketing mix describes the set of tools that manage-
ment can use to influence sales. The traditional formu-
lation is called the 4Ps: product, price, place and pro-
motion.

Perfume companies challenged that, asking pack-
aging to be included, although 4P guardians say that’s
covered under product. As services have grown more
important, there have been calls to add personnel, pro-
cedures and physical evidence. For a restaurant, that
would cover the staff, the process by which it serves
food (buffet, fast food, tablecloths, etc.), and its physi-
cal looks and features as a restaurant. 

Others have suggested adding personalization,
since the marketer has to decide how personalized to
make the product, price, place and promotion. Philip
Kotler has argued for adding politics and public rela-
tions because they can also influence a company’s
ability to sell.

A more basic criticism has been that the 4Ps repre-
sent the seller’s mindset, not the buyer’s. Robert Lauter-
born suggested that sellers should first work with 4Cs
before setting the 4Ps. The 4Cs are customer value (not
product), customer costs (not price alone), convenience
(not place) and communication (not promotion). Once
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the marketer thinks through the 4Cs for the target cus-
tomer, it becomes much easier to set the 4Ps.

The 4Ps can substitute for each other in driving
sales. A car dealer sold cars with 10 salespeople and
normal markups. But sales were poor so he cut his
staff to five salespeople and lowered prices significant-
ly. He did a land-office business. Similarly, when Jeff
Bezos of Amazon reduced his advertising expenditures
and lowered his book prices, sales shot up.

Niches
There are riches in niches. The customers in a niche
are happy that someone is paying attention to their
needs. And if your company serves them well, you’ll
own the niche. 

Although the volume is low in niches, the margin is
high. Competitors will keep out because the niche is
too small to support two players.

What does a nicher do for a second act? Don’t be-
come a generalist and go after the mass market. Try
one of these three strategies:

1. Sell more products and services to the same
niche. USAA, the giant insurance company, originally
sold only auto insurance to military officers. Then it
added life insurance, credit cards, mutual funds and
other financial products for the same audience.

2. Look for latent or adjacent members in the
niche. Realizing it would eventually run out of enough
military officers to sell to, USAA extended its target to
all members of the military.

3. Look for additional niches. The best defense
against the vulnerability of one niche is to own two or
more niches. A good example is Johnson & Johnson,

which aside from being a strong force in a few mass
consumer markets is the technical or market leader in
hundreds of specialized business-to-business markets.

Conclusion: Zest
Let’s conclude with zest since a marketer can’t be ef-
fective without it. Zest is defined as hearty enjoyment,
gusto and enthusiasm for life. This attitude is epito-
mized by people like Richard Branson of Virgin and
Herb Kelleher, the former CEO of Southwest Airlines,
who enjoy creating better and more satisfying solutions
for customers. 

Hire only marketers who have a zest for life. Other-
wise send them to accounting. e
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